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N!AY 19, 1952

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

Types Of BathingSuits For
Figures DiscuAxed

Weather

By United Preo
Don't worry if you're not tas
Marilyn Monroe of the kelt bee*
this suftimer. One auttOray bathing suit styles says 'evOn
adds don't draw gasps either.
Henrietta Green, executive. of a
bathing suit and foundetten,go.
meet spnceen. says mast reedee,
don't fill bathinn suits pueimeara.
Miss Green picks same - farmer
figures to illustrate ihe fee
bathing suits that hide defecte
Say you have the Dornthy L.
Mour type of figure _wee met
thin legs, and inclined to mere
nem aniund the middle Tier. ee,
--ktiss--.Green. you shined . eneketrithi sarong type ear suit Shseitrir
the right spots. she saw- will Treae
mite the waitlirle `and the diapea
spit seems to look best "rt tak tira
legged girl. Girls who worry about r lade
heaviness in the MM. •tatis IMF
•hort legs. me clessified
aw
--ertrttuaritytype She recommends a one-ple.•
dremmaker-witb, added .traterial
at the top. •
Miss Green sail -Thal Personale-1i
as. well as figure have t•--be
stdered when a girl picks i bade
ing suit.
If you're the sny _type seecr
ammends the Bikini. One, Foie.
dared. she says. you feel a lot haa
pier

"Iitise Green says the trip-been
girl should ,sths. a way free
e li
-- -twee piece - and %trek to mum
snits with bright colors
The only girl who-AM-nal west
a lere.`o.ng
tn IV!
; nion, is" the Delskie Reearao
•
type-as the fresh !mune that
. with a wonmarly fiture and a
_teen-age- personality

Kentucky: Cloudy with oc-I
sasional rain east portion tonight; low 50 to 56: Wediesday mostly clouay and
omewhat warmer.

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, May 20, 1952

Inners Told
In 4-H Rally
urday

ers are Anna Beth Roberts,
foods demonstration; Patsy
ngins, dress review; Jean'Paschall, public speaking;
Walker, canned foods
; Adi Sue Ross; baked
judging; Jo Ellis, clothing
; Alete Cunnintham, room
judging. Bobbie Stubbled 0. J. Jamnings were winlin the terracing contest and
adia Ray and Rudy G. Hail were
orlasalgs in the contour cultivation
"%dill
program beiean at 10:00.,a. m.
edge to the flage and 4-H

Announcements wete ma
annual educational tour

aker
lullesteni

BY United Preis
One prisoner of war compound
took up where another left off
in South Korea today.
A riot broke out early this morn
• ing in compound number 10 near
Pusan, on the Korean maioland.
less than two weeks after the
I-prisonerg
in compound HI on-Kane
'Island seized an American Ginoral as hostage.
. It began when allied offmiels
ordered the segregation 'if priremers in the camp for medical cfreatfm nt.
Communist agitators refused to

61 Applicants
-Finishin-Aug.

•

S

A native of western Kentucky.
United States Senator Thomas R.
Underwood, will deliver the Commencement address to 171 recipients of degrees at the gradua,
tion exercises Monday, May 26.
The junior senator from Kentucky was born in nearby Christian
county. His address here will be
a highlight of the graduation exercises scheduled to begin at 8
r m. in the college auditorium.
Active in politics for a number
of years, Senator Underv'voocl enc.
ceeded the late Virgil Chapman in
the Senate when Chapman was
kflted'in an aulemobile aceidenf.
Sen. Thomas Underwood
Represented 6th District
. Commencement Speaker
Prior to that Underwood was a
member of the 81st Congress as
representative 'of the Sixth Kentecky district.
During the last war the senator
was an assistant_ to director Fred
M. Vinson, in the office Of Economic Stabilization. He has also
held various, positions on a num-

Vol.-XXIII; No. 120-

- Riot Quelled In Prisoner Of
War Camp Near City Of Pusan

Underwood To Address
17De
ee Reci lents
,

y winners were selected at
4-11 rally held Seturday,
at Murray High School.
rep:esent Calloway
will
in the district contest
wiiu
held'•
PUcáb

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

A total of 171 students aave applied for degrees to be granted th
May and August according te Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar
of
Murray .State College.
Applications to be greduated
May 26 baa-''e been made by 110
students. Sixty-one have applied
for degrees to be given in August
ce later, according to Mrs. Hester.
Thirty-one degrees were pranted
at the January graduetion making
the number of degrees to be granted by MSC in 1952 total 202. This
is a drop from last year's total of
241.

aironmi
l)f

Poppy Day Is
Mrs. Churchill

t

permit the segregation. And' when'
allied .soldiers moved into the compound to force the Reds to nonfirm, the fight began.
Allied troops held their fire But
they fought the Reds with what's
described as "riot tactics." One oriserer -of -War-wag kMed, th41-4rs
were injured. One allied soldi.nr
suffered minor injury.
But the riot was put down, the
prisoners were segregated as they
had been ordered. And the last
report from the camp is that the
GI's _have the situation 'well in
hand."
-.
Delayed repo r t s tell of new
trouble on the War prisoners island
of Koje. The reports say that Red
doctors, attendants and priseners
in the Koje hospital went on strike
May 16. demanding better food arid
other considerations.
And on May 17. 400 women rrisoners refused to accept the return
of four women back to their torn-

Bachelor Of Science In
However ,both disturbances were
The appointment of Mrs. Max
Agriculture
1
George Quindy Aderns, George
Churchill to direct the distribulicn, settled aithout violence. The K':me
Guthrie Belt. William
Edward
et-memorial poppies, here en Pappy commander. Brigadier General HayBrinkley, William Eawin Bucy,
Day, May 24 was announced 'today den Boatner, says the hospital str.ke
Plant Old Glory atop an oft drum monument at the North Pole. Glass
Robert Gordon Chester, Harlon
to by Mrs. Earl Nanny, president' of was broken when allied soldiers
!
Miss Green says there ?re oro
Jars at bottom contain dated notes USAF hopes will contribute
replaced the attendents'.
Byrns Hargis, William Everett Hoptwo types of girls who Shoe:.
knowledge of Arctic ocean currents when found at some later data. the Murray Unit of the American
Ribbon ;swards were given the
Back in Washington, Sen:te ReMtn', C. W. Jones, -Keys Futrell
Legion Auxiliary.
--weer dramatic ruits-Deraisme
girls who had completed a clothing
Kirel -Cart Milton O'Daniel, Thom,• 'iChiirchifl Will-brie-Charge publican leader Styles Bridges sass
sthletic type sueh as Fatter
reproject and, entered the dress
as Graves Parker, Maurfee ChesPoppy Day activities of the. Aux- be. has asked the army to investihams who loaks good ir.
serer
,
view as follows:
nut Porter, Jr., Horace Gryen
iliary in the different parts 'if gate reports that fanalie Communsent
ether- is tn.
.1101111168-Momaa4..11:XL
— • --......
Jerrie bre reertmot-Temet
o 411gAlipineelleliaellarejdeeL •..,..
Cm
g••••
•••••c
etdira-Witrareine
ir.30 - --*10PMo
atiiieriti against" nor
-7-r.
;amunirif Glenn Warren, Paul' West, Jr.
7:00 _ tee p.m. large corps of volunteer workers.
•m
; %seer 'something black aa.c! tee.
•
noreo)— Blue ribbon; Roszanne
•
"Observance of Poppy- Day is prisoners.
Bachelor Of Music
Awls, Charlene Humphrey. Befits
Bridges
sayarmy'
secret?ey
Front
-the
volunteer
.*
"
possible
b
ny
ftfi;e1made
Phyllis Jean Kershaw, Jonn
IlliMMox: Judith Scarbrough, Redo
Patients AdrAltter -4
workers who give their turn and Face has promised a full relent
Stanley Shelton,
soodon....Tanics, Simse Red ribbon:
Jimige aituation by Thursday.
isoisPiese-r-overy
a
tr.. wge-19?;-tnett-irr
actor in-Mhalle
Sondra Ross, Jeanette Tabers,
Tomorrow, the Senate will get
Patients admitted from Friday one." said Mrs. Churchill. Through
Carolyn CarMen, Virginia Sue home at 705 West Main Street this
111Sidyn Oglesby, Phyllis Adams,
the 14
m. them tribute is paid to the war anniber report on Koje, from fcrJackson. William Herbert Myers. morning at two o'clock. His death 5:00 p. in. to Monday 5:01 p.
Phyllis Ann Jones, Sara Jere WilAsh- dead and funds are collected for mer far eastern commander GenA. Greydon M_Grannahan. Jr., was attributed to complications Miss Carol Ann Hogancamp.
`O. kerson, Larna Ross, Nancy Bazzell.
! lei to
ley. Ill.: Mrs. Granville Montgom- the welfare of the wars' virtims, eral Matthew Ridgway. Ridgway
Robert Dane McGrew, Kenneth following an extended illness.
White ribbon: Gera areson, DoroSunday and Monday
Th St.,
ete dieedy will testify before the Senate ArmSurvivors are one daughter, Mrs. ery. 204 No. 5th St., Murray: Mas- the disabled veterans a
Lew Neidig, Jeanne Elizabath OldLocke.
thy
2
Dexter; Mrs. children of veterans I -hope their ed Services Committee.
ham, Margaret Anne Penick, Frank William Purdom. of Murray: two ter Ernest Grosos,
taby noy, College public spirited servicet_ will be
At the truce town cif Parimuntem
• Unit 2 (cotton dress and slip)Darrell Ragsdale, Helen Louise sons, Claude and "Pete" Farmer Bill Disney and
Murray; Miss Diana recognized and rewarded on Poppy the retiring chief negotiator. Vice'
abs. ribbon; Kay James, Gayle
Shelton, John Stanley Shelton, Dor- of Murray; nine grandchildren; Farm Rd.
Mrs. W. N. (Minnie) Pullen nam•
Dexter' Mrs. Clif- Day."
Admiral Turner Joy, has accusell
Dr. Walter Courtenay
, Ann Douglass, Glenda ed away at her home
othy Susan Tkacs. Leonard Daniel seven great grandchildren; three Nanney, Rt. 1,
in Ccildwater
ford Garrison, 707 Sycamore MurSue Ca.-olyn Richardson,
.. Baccalaureate Speaker
greet great grardshildrelle
Poppy Day will be observed here the Communists of doing everyWhitmer, Jerry David Williams,
this
morning
at'
6:30.
She
was
110
Ewing Percy Evans, Rt. 1, and throughout the nation on May thing in their power to blnek a
Culver, Clarity Rohwedder. years of age and liar death as.
Bachelor Oe Science In Home' Mr. Farmer was a member of ray; Mr.
Dexter: Mrs. K.•nneth Katzman, 24, the Saturday before Memorial reset. in Korea. Joy says tais Were
Mgt ribbon: Linda Jones, Myrtle attributed to complications.
Economies
klEthodiet
Chapet
the Martrns
is
Rt. Z.
Kathleen Wells Alderdice, Peggy Church. Funeral services will be Wingo: Mr. Harvey Swift,
Day. Crepe-paper poppies mad" by armistice session featuerd the meet
• Mathis Sue Travis, La Vanda ColThe deceased is survived by five
Davenport, Rt.
ima Daytha Jackson, Linda Bur- daughters. Mrs. E_ D. Mayfield and
Sue Anderson, Janie Belle Bloom- h.ld at the Murray Methodist Murray; Mrs. W. E.
disabled veterans at Outwool Hes- 'vicious. degrading propaganda" outThweatt
and
Gerald
r
•
Martha Lamb. Donna Ruth
ingburg, Ruth Carolyn Graves, Bet- Church Wednesday at three p. tn. 2. Hazel; Mrs.
pistal will be offered on the streets burst he has heard in th-• moe
Mrs Nora Pendergrass of ColdMaster Bob(111011an. Annettee Palmer. Glenda water. Mrs J. C. Beaman of Sethity Lee Harrison, Mare Eve John- with the Rev. R. J. Burpoe and baby boy. Rt. 1, Almo;
throughout thh day by the Ameri- titian 10 months he's been on the
BucRt.
3,
Mason
William,,
Clibrer. Sue Warren. Mettle Bea lie.
son, Virginia Lee Jordan, Emma Rev Paul T. Lyle-, °Meriting. Bur- by
can Legion Auxiliary: to be wore allied truce team •
Mrs. R. D. Bazzell of FarmineThat truce team got a :sew mem911Well Mary Louise Sowell. White
Pearl Maxfield, Rebecca Sue Ho ial will be in the Murray cemetery. hanan. 'Tenn ; Mrs. keldit Bobbitt. in honor of the dead of both World
ton
Riley
of
Paris.
and
Mrs.
T.
C.
Dr
Welter
R.
Ceurtenay.
Tenn.;
Mrs.
Herpastor
of
4.
Milan,
Rt,
Aeon: Thelma Hoffman, Phyllis Tenn ; three sons, Tommie Puilen the
berts, Martha Redden Smith.
Wars. All contributions received bee .teaday. General Mark Clark anThe body will he at the home on
f'irst
Presbyterian
Paducah:
Mrs.
church
in
bert
Draffin.
Rt.
4.
oidtlals, Jewell Wallace.
Bachelor Of Science
for the little red flowers will go nounced the .appolntm'ent of BrigaMain Street where friends may
of Coldwater, Charlie Pullen of Nashville. Tenn., will be makine
Hasten Wright. Rt. I, Murray;
Jordan Acquisti, Thomas Edward call until the funeral hour
irte Legion and Auxiliary rehabili- dier General -Frank McConne:1 is
Unit 3 (pajamas and housecoat) Springfield, Tenn.. and Paul Pullen his second appearance on the Adams, Montra Allen, Henry
Mr. Joe Putman. Hardin; Mr. Jack tation and child welfare funds
UN delegate to replace Maier Get Clay
Pallbearers wit be T. Sledd,
Marinell Myers and of Birmingham, Ala; one sister, campus when he delivers the BacBenton:
ribbon:
Proctor,
206,
13th
St..
Blue
eral William Harrison. who ste p
Allison. Robert Earl Ammons, Jr.. Beale Outland, Bowman St. John,
•
Tuesday and Wednesday
4th.
St..
Emmit
Davis.
2214
Mrs.
June Foy. Red ribbon; Nancy Boyd, Mrs Mattie Waldrop of Paducah: calaureate sermon May 25.
into Joy's shoes on Friday.
Alice Marie Arther. Jerry Glyn Truman Smith. Tip Doran and Bill
i"FRANCIS GOES To THE
He was on the campus in 1950
Louisville; Master Bedford Ryan
Rerhara Tucker, Martha Clark 28 grandchildren, 32 great grandIn the fighting. -American Saber(Continued on Page Fowl
Swann.
children
and
four
great
great
grandas
speaker
for
the
Fit.
4,
Murray;
Mrs
John
RACESannual
Farris.
Religious
IfilagY•
jets bane Wel 'derieni four Cornchildren.
Emphasis
Burton,
Puryear.
Tenn
•
Mrs.
EdiO'Connor
week
services
, starring Donald
reunist NIG!
, in dogfights ove
it 4 (blouse, skirt and shorts)
Funeral services will be hell
The Baccalaureate service will be
son Moore. 709 Main St.. Murray;
North Korea. One of the kills w is
ribbon: Threna Gray. Red rib- Wednesday at two p.m. at the Cold- held at 3:30 p.m. in the
Mrs. John Layne. Medel Tenn.
college
scored by Colonel Harrison Thyn
Sharon Bazzell. White Ribbon: water Church of Christ *with Elder aneitorium. Dr Ralph H.
W1014,
of Pittsfield. New Hampshire. makAlm. Paschall.
John Brinn officiating. Burial will president, has announced.
ing him the 18th Americae ?et
be
in
the
Bazzell
cemetery.
Doctor
Courtenay
has
deem a
see in history with at lean fine
Unit 5 (dress-un costume) Blue
Joan Love, valedictorian of the
The remains will be at the ././Fi. great deal of radio speaking and
Red planes shot down
1111borr Patsy Ann Kingins. Shel•
High
at
Murray
class
graduating
Churchill
Funeral
Home
until
/
/the
Is
a
noted
after-dinner
speaker.
The air war apparently is payine
by Parker. Aleta Cunningham. Red
School. it'as been given the Anfuneral hour.
according to Doctor Weeds He
off for the allies
nual Award of The Reader's Digest
has published several books and
re Jeanette Paschall.
The new naval commend.-- in
Association for students who by
ertieles and is a reenter colirmnt 7 (semi-tailored costume)
the far east. Vice Admiral Rotett
YOKOHAMA, Japan
May 20
their successful school work give
ribbon: Linda Fay Beach.
ist for The Nashville Ranneer
Briscoe. says allied air attacker:were-(UP)-A Prestonburg, Kentucky,
promise of attaining leadership in
ribbon. Ann Beth Roberts,
Born In Canada
"upset the Commiinist • aPPlettari"
soldier has been named as the man
the community, it was announced
He was born in Canada and
Ann Beach. Maudie Carr
in Korea
Briscoe says he dente.%
who lassoed and dreamed a Japa- today by W. B. Mos•r. Principal.
moved to Georgia while in hie
the Reds now are capable at launchnese bicyclist behind a GI truck
Love will heceme an honMiss
teens
He
was
graduated
from
hien
AT NO RI
ing an all-out offensive.
in Japan recently.
Larry Alan Rr ymond. gifted
orary subscription to The Reader's
school In Maryville, Tenn, and
And as for
Because of the incident, charges
landing on Nationayoung pianist, and huddine cornDigest for one year and an enreceived his thelngical training at
list Formosa, Bra s coe says he
of assault -tiave been instituted
•poser of Louisville, Kentucky will
graved certificate from the Edithe Theological seminary at Princeagainst Private First Class Helve
deesn't think the Commrin;ets have
be presented In recital at Recital
tors. "in recognition of meet acton university
Shepherd of Prestonourg, Kenthe sea and air strength necessary
Hall, Fine Arts building. Murray
complishment and in anticipation
He holds a doctor of divinity
tucky.
State College Tnursenv --evening.
By United Press
of unusual achievement to come." for that. either
degree from Carroll college and
But the victim-Yutaka Tomono
. Male students at the Untversity May 22. beginning at 3:13 pm.
The Readers Digest AsAciation
doctorate
of
sacred
theology
from
._-is''in good spirits today. That's
oc. Tennessee-about 'inc-thousand . Young Rayninno who 1; only
has presented these awards yearly
Ripon college. He is a member of
ause he is richer by ab-sut 155
jhem-went out collecting un- 15 years old, is fast gaining a
in senior high sch(ols thrceighnie
Theta fraternity
dollars, contributed by buddies of
riptionables from the creed dorm- reputation as one of the outgtand- FM Delta
the United States and Canada e.
—Worts Are Worst
the lariat prankster from Kentucing young musicians In
itories early today.
the biggest honor student of the
Doctor rourienay has had five
ky.
He attends Fern Creek high 'school
graduation class
colof
his
addresses
out
went
read
inrr
the
ponce
Knoxville
i
Tomono gratefully accepted the
1/11
there and is a music pupil of
The award to Miss Love wohcri is
lecting the boys. Before the co/n- Grant Graves at Ueiversity of Cringreasional Record during the
money contributed by members of
On
Sunday,
May
Superin25,
services
ceremony
District
will lion
the daughter of Mr. ani Mrs. Hunlest four years. The Freedam
atation ended. pistols were fired Louisville School ef Music
the 37th anti-aircraft battalion as
be held
South Pleasant Grove tendent, Rev. Wen, S. Evans, w.II
ter. Love
QUESTION
a "genuine affront to the good solMD the air and three paddy wa- An original composition of his. Foundation of Valley 'Forge, N. MethodistatChurch
for the purpose also take part in the service.
Do you think television will
students.
Y.
has
his
with
recogniaed
filled
a
work
by
Were
diers in the 37th.''
ll..
"0 Wind. You Have Many Faces"
of
dedicating
at
10:50
the
The
service
will
begin
educational buildewer completely take the place of
THESE
Tomono suffered bruises and
But nobody is belieVed to have was recently perform eel by the riving him medals of merit i n.
following
the
immediately
o'clock,radio?
ben hurt.
lacerations when drageed behind
Louisville Orcheatra This -compo- 1951 and 1952.
FEATURES
Sunday School hour. Dinner will
Over Top
A number -tirfiewa COMM en tArrrs
TVs not know how much lingerie sition will be included in Ray111rmrst1r'Yerksen:
I wouldn't
noon,
church
at
served
at
the
be
EXTENTION
including - Cedrick Fnster have
. was lost.
mond's recital here.
be surprised if it did. of t111,
10
and in the afternoon open house
today.
CORD
quoted
campus
Dentor
Courtenay's
the
writings,
ermind
But
CAPSIZED SHRIMP BOAT
Other compasitions for the May
not any time snore bet I
miamme
vtilt be held and singing..
Po.
missing.
and
a
rod
many
of
are
them
student,
have
Male
COMPACT
CREW OWE LIFE TO
14
22 recital here include aSonata
believe it will someday.
By United Press
South Pleasant Grove Church is
-sip are holding them fnr question- No 16" by Haydn; "Romance Opus been distributed nationally.
FOR STORAGE
Mrs. Dan inn t a•n:
The Madisonville Memos perched
one of the oldest and largest rural SEARCH PLANE PILOT
IRK
28, No 2 and "Novelette Opus, No.
TEAR
on top of the Kitty League stand- maybe it's because I'm luck' enough •
churches in the Memphis Conferofficers say the girls acted 1" by Schumann: a'Denseuses
Same
Three crew members of a cap- ings today after rain cut the loop to have a television set, I don't lieMAN LOSES ARGUMENT
de
GUARANTEE
ence. At the forthcomine Annual
Me they expected tae raid all Delphes." "Canope." "La Cathedsized shrimp boat owe thrir lives schedule in half late nicht.
ten to my radio. I don't think it
Conference the church will be made
Mounted patrolman Edward KoIII USES
along And they believe the raid rale engloutie" and "Oeneral Latoday to the sharp eyes of a search
Union will e'er replace radii" entil th.y
Miners
whipped
The
a station charge with a full-time
zelka of Cleveland jumped from
effair"
planned
LHIRTW(Illta
"well
was
a
ENTS
vine-eccentric" all by Debussy.
City. 5 to 2. while Jackson was get relay stations :close enolieh teat
pastoral appointment. A personage plane pilot.
hie horse when an excited woman
But one unidentified student
A Coast Guard airship spotted outslugging Oweesborn. 12 to M. we can set - reception as gacid
Dr. Price Doyle.. head of the
has been recently purchased an
rhouted, "catch that man." Kozelka
"the
saying.
all
from
it
away
aline
the
trio floating on a crude raft in the only two names played.
Y
Fine Arts depararnent at Murray
larger cities do Then I think
Smith Ninth Street in Murray.
&aged the man on foot captured.
All he had State College. has announced
plekinns were slim
in the Gulf of Mexico. 'The craft
that
Bobby Walz Pitched three-hit radio will be degraded to a large
The Pastor, Rev. C. L. Page, and
to show for- his invasion of the -the recital is open to the public him and brought him back to face
the members invite all friends of directed a Coast Guard cutter, to ball for Madison v•ileealmjanest the extent.
his accuser, The lady was very
girls' dormitory was one frilly without charge.
Mrs. Hunter Love: 'No.
'don't :
the church to be present and take their rescue The cutter then took Miners into first place, a half-game
grateful. She said that the man
Horn
think television is sorne,hing
part in the dedication service on the shrimpers off an improvised ahead of idle Fulton. Bib Strothwas her hustkand and that the ofIn Nashville, 'Tennessee. about
oindrum
raft,- only a few miles camp, Madisonille outfieller, got hr.ve to sit and look at and radio
Sunday morning -of this week.
fense was serious He hal been
TRA,LN DERAILED
100 Vanderbilt Univeraltv students
from where a freighter found their to Union City's Junior Cunningham anip can go on about your work
A 13-ear passenger train has been arguing wtih her, and had" elm
ridded coed dorms and serority
boat floating bottom up last night. for three hits that drove homf as and listen to It.
houses.
derailed near Glasgow, Montana. away rather than listen to her
The men were all in good shape.
many runs.
Mr'. P. 0. Hearn No. I wouNin't
dispute
Borne of the- boys are said to Fired reports from the- scene say s'de of the
Meantime, airforce planeYfeerchhad a
- Mike Conovan
weird I really don't knqva toe witerh
that three or four persons received
• have Iniureci three policemen.
ed for a party of four fishermen night on the mound for Jackson about lelevision, but that is
hies
INSURANCE UP
Chancellor Hervle miner injuries Officials of Great
Vanderbilt
Bishop Watkins
Mr. and Mry. Reins McLemore, n-iissing off the northeast coast of as he went ell the way against my idea..
Eiranscomii says he's "disgusted Norther, Railroad say that the
Insurance executive James KemBenton. girl. May 15.
Newfoundland. The men left The Owensboro, giving the Oilers 14
Mrs. Coleman !McDevitt: No I
with the whole riffaM" He parttem stream)ider 'Western Star" went per predicts that automobile in- ing which was completed last year
Mr. and Mrs Paul •-freer, Route White Bay area last Tuesday in hits but striking out 17 'tatters, don't believe
it will. peemeally
'tarty eritielred the !students' lack off the tree), when it struck a earance rates will go rip once more and is now debt-free.
Five, Benton, girl.'May It,
a fishing boat, bound on a sealing The .Generals scored five amee in enjoy the r,lio more than 1
do,
AVE.
Bishop William T. Watkihs. the
not
TENN.
-pointing
that
metM
anta
broken
Of
rail
No
ears
Mr.
were
'ever'
lie
told
a
meeting
of
insurance
and
Mrs
Bill
Girney,
ColExpedition.
The
6•
waters of the region the•eighth inning and times times television I thine. there will are iv* \
.
such raids have been held in many turned although the train Was
.• pow
men in Chicago today that stem- residing bishop of the Loilisselle lege Farm Road boy. May 46 •
••••••
are clogged with ice floes, and in the ninth to pull oat the victor'v be small are,' that televise-I
wool
of the nation's ce-ed college cen- ing 50-miles an hour at the -a-terra lphnies lost money last year on car :nem will preach .the dedicatien
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Thweatt, authorities fear they may have and climb into feurth elect.
ahead reach tit Feoln* to me th ire will
sermon and preside over the &dice- Route One, Alma boy, May 18. damaged
ters.
of the accident•
insurance
the
boat.
of Union City.
..
always be a piece 'for the.:
.
nic to be held in July and
district camp which will he
at Murray State College the
of August 4.

Ed Farmer
Passes Away

Phu

Mrs.Nannie en Dies
This Morning

•

95 DRIVE IN

Murray Hosfrilal m

Baccalaureate
To Be May 25

Bishop Watkins To Dedicate
New Church Building Here

i

c

tee

Prestonburg
Soldier Charged
With Lassoing Jap

Fifteen Year Old
Musician Will
Give Recital Here

E
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Joan Love
Given Award
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UT And Vanderbilt
Students Riot Too
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Owner !med.
sell onaccount of health: Doctors.orders. Priced
for quie,kmile to sell, •
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j• ',man supporter, and New York State Democratic Chairman Paul B. Fitzpatrick (left).
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FOR SALE

are:

•

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Tonna cash in
cdvanco for each insertion.

I

NOTICE

•

I rir(15)

Grand Wife

ir
FOR SALE: Bed room suits-three AUCTION SALE of hdusehold •
find
piece $39.50; Norge • electric ice
farming tools, chickens, goat,1
box $49.50, runs good, looks good;
Maytag washer, buggy. Brawn.
boy's full size bikes, good con?Tucker place. Obie tester. 1:00
dition, !ow as $12.50; used PlatIt52.1p
Wednesday,
il.
form rocker, $7.50 each; used
chifferobe, gbod condition $14.73. FRESH GOAT MILK: Togaenherg
goats.
Delivered
daily.
. used ice boxed, low as $2.50.
Call
1053-R for information
tallap
Exchange Furniture Company,
-- phone 877.
a
1421e
HOUSE AND BARN SPIIAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet. See
Rid your premises of pests Such
Richard Lee. .First west road.
as flys, roaches and moths. Call
south , of 95 Drive-In. /
1
4 mile
Sam KelleY todar He will elso
from highway.
/422o
check your homc,:oi
Don't let termites undermine
FOR SALE: Beautiful brie& borne,
your home. Call K. 1 4 Produce,
six bed rooms, two bath rooms,
South 13th. Street, proMe 441 Ti"
electric heat, garage apt., alooble
••
aarage, convenient to co;le;e and NOTICE-We have .ne new
dual
high school. Modern in every
purpose automatic insectie.de vaway. ..,........$22,500.
porizers and electric deodorizers
Beautiful home on Sycamo.-e St.
lox sale.Easy to use-meets all
electric heat. Nice 'shade trees.
federal and state requirements-For use in
..... .41'7,000.
house, born
or
wherever you need it. Kens. ProFive room modern home on
duce-South 13th St.
Tr
Sycamore.
$9,000.
"Miss Anonymous"...
Beautiful brick ranch type, elec•
tric heat. Has everything eye
tvould want for comfort. Short
I ala DESPERATE ma
way from city limits. ....$15,000.
WILL MARRY
•
WANTED-WSite or co
.logd lady
WINO •411
Ten room duplex in the surbo•bs
'WINO 00 s.nr....11.0tely
Inv116Varal
to stay with children white moend .10.0 1,‘,..m •mestea
of Murray. modern, renting for
cc.".deted
de'ne
,
ther works. 8 to 4 o'clock phone.
$960.00 per year.
..e.rnel Morse,ms oorol hove a Man.
$8,731
659-W after 5 o'clock
1•420P
•%••• Wit••••• 1-5451
•Al
••e." miarsame lts1Poirts
,
FOR RENT: 7 room house, garWANTED-Experienced bookkaaper
den, pasture, short drive from
• 'marmot-Nrsident- Write
.
...lila- litany for 1113000
hilifray $2 .00 per month.
tog qualifications and'Phona MamResturant, grocery well locatad
bee to liox 32c, .11durray, Ky. NEED OF tAC:faY to care for a
priced to go.
,..einger sister is given
15121c seriously ill:
We have several farms listed.
by "Mina Anonymous" to the Los
small down payment and terms
Angeles Herald-Express as reason
as low as 4 percent. A real chance
for running the above want ad
CARD OF THANICri
to own your own farm. Stop paystating she'll marry for $15,000.
ing rent.
- lc
We wiahate-express our sincere She gave the newspaper her photo
Wilson Insuranse ar Real Estate thanks to our.friends and relatives
on the condition that her name
Agency
for their kind experssion of sym- not be used.
Marna:so/sal)
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 812'.
pathy in the lOss of our loved °ma
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
Jetiti Williams. Especrilly do we
One cf the istementeta youth
thank Bro. Jarman; Bro. Wilton
ad the J. H. Churchill Funeral hostels in the world, is at StockFOR SALE: PIANOS--nesse Spinet
Rome. May God bless eacti of you holm, Sweden, says toe - National
with full keyboard and bench.
Ger- graphic Society. The fullrieis our prayer..
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
ged sky
Luc,.
-from-1991dr u cr.- Wr demrsr-intro' Mrs; *LAU-WiThilit
converted into a luxurious 1313-bed
everywhere..Harry Edwards. 808
Mrs. Joe Williams
hostel and moored in Sdockholin
S. 5th. Paducah. phone 4431. Mlle. '
prof/ter and Sisters
harbor.
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Nash Rambler Station
-ed 34,000 miles in six
, averaging better than
the gallon, carrying
50 pounds all over my

•

7

•

Pound,Foó}shL
MOLLOY-

double-duty beauty.

.Mbler Station Wagon

tinily sedan, designed
or today's crowded

ions. At the drop ofa

tly converts to a heavy
station wagon with a

form that easily haute

CIS.

ik it's wonderful, toes

Or shopping-so easy

nirk-plus the smart-

tailoring. Economy?

ambler holds the all.

in the Niobilgatt Run
des per gallon!

:autiful Rambler disthe model you want,
hardtop sedans, sta.

.all coMplctcly Guard-even radio and
at no extra cost.'

ay or phone us-you

i'buy-dasi

try!
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I, contitining" 140

k...res are in cultiig and 'otii houses,
all on Highwly
inmtallecl. Prick
'ermt arranged.
hway '79 just out
ly tourist courts.
qty. Owner nartt
. Priced for qu;r,k
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You don't want Leonie to be a suo
Henri nodded.
CHAPTER FIFTY-S1X
_adonis!'"-•
'one r.ad a visit t,
THE AFTERNOON naa become
"It was not my w I a h,'' Henri
slustery, and Miss Julie was cold Calvert
O'Donnell
4a"I
about
the
reached
hear
want
to
"I don't,
vhen they
"Well, let me tell you so m eiouse. The children were playing him." z
thing," tlelotse said. "You'll push
n the yard and she stopped to
"H. told her he wail worried Leonie right into that convent I/
Mout an objurgation about sore about hta aepnew.you're not careful. You know how
.hroat and pneumonia, and led her
Henri shrugged. He saw very determined she is."
mown into the house.
clearly to what point the discus"I think she'll change her mind," 4
Closing -the door carefully. with
w5 leading grid frowned disHenri insisted, "once she complete:he ad ot a conspirator, Miss Julie couragingly.
ly forgets that fellow. She told me
cot Heloise seated near tile neater.
"The young man is running wild
him."
aut her own blunt-toed walking since Leonie quarrelled with him." she was through with
Henri didn't feel happ y. He
shoes against it with the expressed
"Good," Henri geld. "Let him go
lope that she wouldn't have chil- to the devil as fast as his feet will could aot understand the Panama
Canal Associates. Small contribublains, and related her converse- carry him."
the project came in reguLion with Colonel CalverL
-Brother," Heloise went on, re- tions to
of the
"I'll tell you what I think," Miss fusing to be diseouraged, "t he larly from business men
was- a cause
_.,. Julie said. "I'm getting old and no- Colonel says It wee his wish from city, which In Itself
there
Henri,
and
body MCIT1S to give me credit for the ilrst that Lincoln shotild marry of amazement to
were expenditures of a moderate
any sense, and since I haven't got Leone,'
bookkeeping was not
pooh resale to defend me-"
"Is that so? Well, very nice of sort: But trio
to keep him busy two
Hehnise repressed a smile.
hum" Henri said with crushing enough
hours a day.
"-I don't feel so sure of my- sarcasm. "Very condescending. 1
During the first week Henri had
self," Miss Julie hnished. "But I reel nattered."'
"Ile says." Heloise continued In pacified himself with the assurdon't believe Leonia-really has any
vocation. Judge not is one .of inc the same calm tone, "that he will ance that greater actlytty would
mottoes. hut I don't think the child undertake to persuade the young come In time. However, during
has a vocation and the Colonel man to become a Catholic If Leo- the second week he had found time
heavy on his hands and had asked
says that the boy is willing to n!e will have him."
Henres lip curled. "I suppose he Mr. McDevitt if something more
come into the cOnrch,".
said
could be found for him to do.
"But cousin :June," Heloirie said. thtrike that's everything," he
knOw
Mr. McDevitt looked up smil"Henri objects to the Calvert& And scornfully. "It's not, and you
understand that ingly.
he's oeen on a very nigh horse It. He ought to
"Why, that's nice•of yell. kir. LeWe'd never consent to having Leosince ne took that new position."
profii- may," he said. "I sure . appreciMiss Julie, being at the opinion rile marry one of the Crazy
rather ate that kind of feeling, suh. Right
that filial obedience counted tor fate Culverts. I'd much
than :now, I'm sorry to say, tnere's nothless than conversion, said: "Leonie have Leonia become ri sister
ruffian."
ing you can do except keep up the
is twenty,two. She can do just marry that young
accounts. Later I'm going to try
"Are you Sure?"
what she-014as."
"Yes. I am. There was always to give you sonic more responsible
"That's air vor-y well," Fleloise
about Ed- work. Now, you just be patient
said, "but tie would never see It something underhanded
come with us." .
that way, AIM Henri hasn't been die Calvert. Why couldn't he
Henri had thanked him and gone
sneaking off to
In the best or nelson tatety. It Leo- to me instead of
want her on wondering. He wished particurue goes behind his tacit and mar- Cousin lithe? We-don't
now, that he could -be busier.
rtes this boy it will break his negrt. -interfering in our Witness. I sup- liarly,
for that would have kept his mind
.1 almost think it .would kill Min. pose he didn't dare.- The thought -of Colonel ('alvort's off this annoying new development
And I don't think she'd even open
tianpted of Heicitae and Ceostn Trifle
a letter troM Lincoln Calvert, so being afraid of her bfother
him. It was as If the
there's lib way for Min to be the Eleloise to laugh but she concealed to betray
her amusement "I doubt if he Was treacherous Influence of old Calone to tell her."
crept
in to poison his
"Pride goes before a fall," Miss afraid," the said. "I guess he felt vert had
Jaite said darkly. "It I was Henn we %Tatiana receive the offer very household.
aired from
And, seeing the tall spare figure
I wouidn i want the loss ot a OW sympathetteany-coming
of the renegade coming in his
on me conscience. Well, child, I hint"
"And he" Was absolutely right, direction on Meeting street late
suppose you Know best. I've done
for the first time "in his life. I -one afternoon as he was going
what 1 cJuld."
deliberated insulting the
"I'm going to think it over ,deret want any niece Of mine mer- home.- he
didn't rying • traitor's nephew and it fellow then and there. He watched
harrd;" tieloise said. '
alvert won't take niealong to tell either warily as the Colonel approached,
say a word to 'Colonel
and then had a sensation of panic
of them Just that"
abort Leonie's vocationlg.
"Have y du thought," Heloise as the old gentleman, with the
' "Ito Indeed, child."
Haase rose, threw on her oat, asked, abandoning diplomacy,"that courtliness of another day, lifted
Leonie is or age? She doesn't resin his hat and said, "Boort-evening,
and &visaed.
tis."
Mr. Lemey."
'Ai. :the mess they've made," ly have to ask
Henri struggled with the tempHenri looked at her as he might
Miss Ju?te muttered. .
lunatic.
to cut him, as he deserved,
escaped
tation
/baked
at
an
have
Henn, as tieloise had said, was
that and replied with frigid civility.
on • high horse. His new salary "You don't mean to Suggest
Leonie never
"It's been a pleasant day," the
had made t 1m -feel confident and'a she v.imild disobey?
would do that. She knows that Colonel observed.
little arroga At.
ever forHenri agreed that It had been
He had mid-home a bit early, neither one of us would
use," he said and began to move on. To his ent.
and Helots° fo un d him by the give her. There's no
argument. barrassment. the 'Colonel fell Into
Frankttn stove smoking a cigar sternly, "continuing this
'm going to send Leonie te New step with him.
nnd sipping l.gl trim of sherry whilet
"Mr. Lemay," he said, "I'm gothe phonograph he York, and after that, if she makes
he listeried
on .the Installment- up her mind to enter the convent, ing to ask you to overlook what
had boug h
yoldsider interelan-for, seclnie Ins _way out of we'll have to get used to the idea." I'm afraid
"Brother," Helots/ said, begin- ference."
debt, he had relaiSed .his eeoDoIlenri's
back
stiffened. "That deat
this
temper
.
ning to lose her
InIca.
arguing for the pends, sir," he said,
'I had a -long talk‘With Cousin obstinacy, -you're
(To Be Continued)
sake of arguing and you know it.
Julie today," Heloise began.
Co ;UM IMip, by Robert Molloy. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.,
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LT. Ka.--.31* Kstitura,
with overni„iht .c
officially opened fur
May 15. fhree el:er
.rland Falls, Kentucky
and Kentucky Lake
Throughout tha year.'
whitsit• opened,:.
%bon accommodatiens
Actresses
es, 10 ,cottages, °lite
Butler. 111 cottage a
guard Bridge, 10 cot.
room Hemlock Lodge,
ion, 6 cabhis, /lenderle, 6 cabins, Dawson
Kentucky -Ridge
aine, rikeVille:harges on all StLte
recently rernoved by
• of Conserve:iota.
explained' that
entitled to the fullest.
iur parks.'
charges at tr.useutn3
will -remain in effect,
ipts from the cnarges
the maintenatwa and-- the museum
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Train Wreck In New Movie Is I r"-Real Thing la New Picture
gy United, Irma
of horsemeit daily.
What's new In the. 'movies:
" Having an Mild-foot-king lion
The hardened movie fan by now roam the -house
indoor
knows that the exploding butte:- sport enjoyed by the mere conlog he sees on the screen is really servative families. But there are
just a miniature-or that the body advantages, especially in the kitchfalling off a cliff is lust a tinmmy. en. Most women consider' themBut now producer Nat Holt selves lucky to have .an electric
comes along with a scene in "the dishwasher. But Mrs Humeston
Denver and Rio Grande" that will prefers a lion. She just rets the
have everyone confusei\-again.
day's utensils on the floor and FaIt's a train wreck that really IS gan. takes over.
a wreck.,
Maybe this method doesn't opa
--------- Two full-size trains were delib- peal to your taste, but it ooes to
SOMEONE suffering from corneal
erately crashed foe the Pioneer Rail Mrs. Humeston. She says he neatly
blindness may be able to see again
epic. The crash took place with licks Ahem. All she lies to do is
thanks to a gift from Mrs. Alice
a horrendous rbar at 1,10 in the gather up the dishes, give them a
Crompton, of Lynn, Mass. Followafternoon by a river in southwest dash of hot soap. and water, rinse
ing an illness, Mrs. Crompton lost
Colorant.- where the movie com- them and dry them. No zr.uss_-no
the sight of her left eye, shown
pany was shooting scenes for the fuss--no leftovers. e
covered by patch. Informed that
picture.
the cornea could be transplanted
Not only is Fagan an automatic
7'wo. ancient caearn locomotives dishwasher, but
to some sightless man, woman or
he also has douband their string of wooden calls led for
child, she asked that the eye- be
another modern conve,iwere the victims lined up for the ience. the
removed and given to some worburglar alarm. Late one
accideist The trains were put on night, Mrs.
thy person.
(International)
Humestpn was roused
_
the nation's la-,t
narrov--gaulle from a deep sleep by strange
to recognize, The. entire :seat of
railroad that's in operation. And noise in the
house. She crawled his tweed pants is missing."
AT THE FINAL SESSIONS of the CIO United Steelworkers convention in
it was the first smash up • ever out
if bed and into a bathrobe.
Philadelphia, Walter P. Reuther (left), president of the CIO United
Fagan'a tr6e is in Thousand
posted on account of rain. The She was about to
Automobile Workers, smiles, and Philip Murray, head of the
investigate when Oaks, a valley suburb to moviefirst day of shooting, the weather a
gestures, for the photographers. Earlier, Reuther told
sudden roar and a
terrified town, and the animal capital of
3.000 delewas so threateni.ig that the cast scream saved
gates:
"Your fight is our fight. We will be with you financially, orher the trouble. It the arid. Movie animals and aniand crew waited another day be- was Fagan to
ganizationally
and
morally
until
you
win." (I aternational Sowisdphoto)
the rescue.
pal
are a clatie as dozen
fore staging the man-made catas-The prowler probably still is in the community. So toe neighbors
trophe.
running." says Mrs. Humeston. never think much of Fagan s stroll
While five cameras turnal, the "But if he's caught, hell ce easy around the block.
trains worked up speed. Then the
train crews jumped just before
the smashup at a combined 60
,16,4
›Y,
miles an hour-which was all the
engine's aging boilers could do.
The film shows
Dean Jagger, Sterling Hay.:An and
Zasu Pins jumping from the train.
ActuaUy they jumped before the
Wednesday, May 21. 1932
ass,
crash in trick shots filmed two
days earlier.
,,f100 Farm lair
2:45 U. S. Natty
The • two Crashed :reins were
6:30 Hymn Tune
3:00 Western Star
heuled cff to ths scrap inin heap.
6:45 Calloway Capers
3:15 Western Star
Mid the stars rode back to town
6:55 News
3;30 Music for Tuesday
on a- surviving tram engine-and
7:Ott morning Cheer
3:45 Music for Tuesday
that was the iirSt train wreck
7:15...Clock Watcher
ever done in reality just for a
4:00 Postcard Parade
So 8:00
movie.
4:15 Postcard Parade
8000
News
MGM has had
4:30 Postcard Parade
hpOse gtiest,
8:15 Morning Deflation
Who Misses his aecustraned nightly
4:45 Postcard Pared.
f:.50
Organ
Reveries
rordps• around the bloc% back in
LII0 Sports Parade
his home town,
5:15 Taylor Time
2:4.5. Morning apectat
whire.amadde
--Ilia30-04setsese- :skswie
'P08'
headlines when his master tried to
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
9:15 14"1rir-6
Melody Timretjel.bffmr
take the pet lion along with him
6:00 News
9:30
Time
into -the army when he was draftX,
6:15 Between the Lines
9:45 Public Service
ed. MGM decided to'makea movie
6:30 Western Caravan
10:00
News:
about the pet, -Fearless- Fagan,
6:45 Western Caravan
10:05 Rural Rhythm
so the lion was imported to the
7:00 Taylor Time
le:15 Rural Rhythmculver city lot."
7.15 Music in Waltz TARP:.
;0 30 Lean Back and. Listen
Unfortunately. Fagan had neve.' ,
7:30 Off the Record
10-45 Li. an Back and Listen
been skilled as an actor. Bo Ho4-1
7:45 Off the record
11:00 1340 club
lywoed's ose and only acting lion
8:00 Raymond Massey
1115 1340 club
--Jackie_was =Lied in to turn
8:15 Raymond Massey
11:30 Favorite Vocals
his prelate to the camera for most'
8:30 World Concert
11:45 Harvester Hynnitime
qf the scenes.
• 8.45 World Concert
Standing on the set was a tech12.
9:00 Plattertime
nical advisor. Mrs. Ficyd Hume1;:613
15 Rural Rhachm
9:15 Plattertime
ston, mother of the GI wha owned
1l22.:4365 Church of Chris:
9:30 Plattertime
the pet. And when she put the cat
Luncheon Music
9:45 Plattertime
Benedict
out each morning it teas -a major
Lt• Col. Joseph 0. Fletcher (laft) and Lt. Cot William P.
12:45 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball 10:00 Ness
eapedition Ii
issue. For this cat weighed 4-hunpilot. examine signpost bolt by members of the Peary
2.30g.m
mu
eto
sic 2.30 you
10:15 Listeners Request to 11 aa
dred poundirdint-eats a washtub
om the broken sled runner cache 2:30
1906. It is a few feet away from
for
11.00 Sign Ott

th.

For Tie jyst In Radio Widow

1340 11118S 1340
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NANCY

By Ernie

MY DOG- IS STARTING
SHED HER HAIR

Buabrailler

GOODNESS-WHAT
A DRAFT PROM
THAT, WINDOW

4%.

:Agri

• Ilap kl i PS 05 --All •a.a,
Coy I Olt
11.4.4 140.* Saatoa 5.

4..
ABBIE

an' SLATS'

YOU ATE LIKE:YOU
I SURE WAS,
WERE MIGHTY • MISTER-OHHHTHAT WAS A
HUNGRY,
SON.
SUPER MEAL.

By Raeburn Van Buren

TM NOT GOIW 10 ASK NO
QUESTIONS NOW, LITTLE
FELLER-TIME
ENOUGH FOR THAT
IN THE
MORNING,'

SEE YOU IN THE
MORNING, SON"
GOOD N HT-••

YOU TAKE THE LOWER
BUNK--- I'M ()SETA SLEEPIN'

UP HERE-'--

_-•
'
7 Al

on, -

a
EVER SINCE THIS NEW PICTURE
CAME HERE- MARLON SHMANCK
IN'STRHETCAP. NAMED PERSPIREse e-THEM BOBBa'SOXF RS
-HAVE ESEk.N TRAMPLINIG ME

TO OILATIII. RUSHING

But--

ri-fEN/.00a1E our

o,m A.r.,
vvoRs
rm•Ai.i

TafEYRE EVEN MORE.DANGER
°LS!! TI-IAT CUCTURE DOES
SOMETHING TO sEM. THOSE
LITTLE GIRLS BECOME

1N --"

Motgareastr

IWO

GET- SOME
IDIOT TO
TAKE MY
PLACE!!
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Mrs. Dis:guid Opens
Home For .1leeting
.4.4/711" Bonk Club

Get
Editorships for '53

Locals
•

pp 'can s

Woods Announces
CN, Shield Heads

Tvesday. May e0
Circle I of the WSCS of tte FirSt
(Continued Ir •-ri Page Onel
Methodist Church wel meet web
Mrs. E. S Massie:1. Jr.. opened
Editor Oi the 1953 Shield will be
Mrs. Ortis hey azie hostels for Mrs E W
Rey at two-thee: her home on South Sixth Street
John P. Oldham of Elkton. Ky.,
Mr and Mrs. Car! cockhert and
the all day 'meeting cd the Pence- e'clock Mrs
Bags
Eugene
-ell
Paul
Barnes. Jean and business manager
A le Rumna will be for the meeting of the AAUW
Mrs. C. A. Lockhart
a ill be Mr. and
tear Homeriskers C
Elizabe
Barnett
at her cchostess.
th
Harold Graves Charles Rob Rey. of Murray,
Book Club held aloodae evening
Ky • spent the weekend unit Mr and
borne en the Hazel Highura‘a Tues.Beaman
Resamo
•
•••
nd
Nancy Black, announces President
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ralph Jones of Cincinnati.
Ralph .
day May 13. '
Circle It of the WSC cf the First
The group discussed three bonks. Walter Thomas Bonk)wskl Jack W.vei•
Mud a
Ceughli
Border:
n
.
Charles Edwin
•• •
.The devotaor.al was conducted. Methodist Church will meet at the Leading the - chscussaons were Mrs.'
College News editor fez . the
Boswell. Jr . Peggy Jean Brame
on
Mr. and Mrs. James S Clark
by Mre T. B. CulpepPe.
12-53
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be
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call was answered by to:even mem, o'clock with Mrs LeLar.d On. Seneg
June Allen Priest. of Lone Oak and sons. Jimmy and Johnny. of i
pert each of wtont revorted on lees. and 2.L-s Eva Ryan. coKy_. at present co-editor of the Highland Park Mich, are vzsinngi
....,
James
RilesBurkee
Gwindo
n
lyn
hostesses Mrs F E.- Cr..wford is -ikit
Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr ard Mrs.
nt
hes..The
what she Weed about sprfog.
Dem•ca
lleuw
: ssilae le3"eh
libt
-a..177
;
„ &enemy, Jain" Rerend cm-roveMiner
R,
program leader
A. W. Morris and relatives in the
Oldham Is hiking an area in A
,
I
Ida
•
Elizabe
•
•
th
Paschal
l
Dalton.
-lesson
The
Jean Stafford.
for this month -was,
art. was Sanstant artist on the county.
Melvin •Wievne Deweese Plc
•• •
CircleIII of the
cr. Dasket tr-atatt. The member*
Shield staff in 1950-51 artist for
' The
1214
'
stess ser.ved 7*-treehrheiCti Paul Dewkir.
h
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Lar.
Mary
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h
Payne, supreme
cooper They were sin, rolen in- with Mrs- K T waldron zt two-.
Sher-. presiden
, ,__ o
, _ es____ oo. c.o.__ ..._____..
t of Kappa Pt. art Ira- swear of Rainbow Girls. i nd inl,..rosaeo cvocisftaig the
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,,,,Locuisvalle were in Murree SaturDean Gibbs. James M
peridane who was presi,..-.t in tne B.:twentieth. program et-a:roan,
7 Gtpe.
fl OSteSS
Ray ••• takir.g an area in *cm- gay roe the lora Aesern-elyo
Robert Stewart Griffin., Gene Hale
•.•
in
.
afternoon.
metre.
He
has
been
assistant bust- spection Mr. and
The .next mee,i,.& trio re bele
Harold Ralph Matson. Lots Ann;
11t5. Pay-re Mrs.
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Office Supply Department
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• Post Binders
-W
e1-edger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes

• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
•Carbon Sheets and Rolls
•
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbtook Desk Pens• Scotch Tape and Dispensers

1 • Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
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.• Letter Baskets
Shipping. Tags
• Portable Registers
.• Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
IL-Office Chatir Cttelvions-,4xialrrrubber
• -Guest Checks
• Letter Files
File Rilders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
VallIVEralalar; • Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
_O-Pencils--all colors
• Merchandise Tags
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THE
• Stationery
• • Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
•• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Pape
• Onion Skin Paper r
Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
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In To rars-olts

None Better - • Few As Good
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U. S. 13 and Ky. 103 — $8.75 Bu.
Keystone 38 and 44 - - $10.35 Bu.

SON

• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12
and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing
• Addresserettes Machines
• Desks and
•Folding Executive Chairs
Chairs
'Iv:Typewriters
Tables
• Utility Cabinets

beans - - 1.00 Bu.
•

Improved Whipporwill Peas - By the pound or bushel

arvincrz

MAKE PLENTY OF PASTURE
During Summer with Sweet and Sudan
- - We have it

NV. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
and POPLAR ST.

TEL 416

If We Don't Have What

--You Want

Well Get It For You

"WE SPECIALIZE IN SEEDS"
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